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Office in providing support to our 11 Regional Councils.
This position has now been advertised.
Welcome to the second Newsletter of
the Sydney Archdiocese Central
Council. I must mention that since our
first Edition in April, we have had a
Gala Fundraising Dinner and Auction in
the Sutherland Shire Region at the
Sutherland Entertainment Centre. This
night raised around $50,000 to cover
the loss of Emergency Relief Funding
but more importantly gave great exposure to the SVDP in the
local community. Our thanks go to both the Sutherland Shire
Regional Council Organising Committee and the support we
received from State Fundraising Staff.

The State Social Justice Forum 2016 was held on Saturday, 4
June 2016 and was well attended by Social Justice
Representatives from around the State. This was a good
opportunity for SACC members to share their stories with
members from other Central Councils and have their say by
participating in the workshop sessions covering the three key
issues of Affordable Housing, Refugees and Asylum Seekers
and Energy Affordability.
The SACC Inner City Social Justice Committee continued to
be busy with Advocacy for Affordable Housing by organising
another Parliament House Forum in conjunction with State
Support Office staff. This event was held at the Theatrette,
State Parliament House on Wednesday, 15 June 2016 and
was reasonably well attended with Paul Murray (Sky News) as
the MC ensuring there was lively discussion- especially in the
Q&A session!

Congratulations go to the recently elected Regional Council
Presidents, Peter Deady, Kingsgrove-Bankstown filling a
vacancy and Tony Aduckiewicz, Rozelle replacing Michael
Murrie. We look forward to the contribution you can make to
our Central Council. Many thanks to Michael for his
We have now appointed a new Retail Operations Manager,
contribution over the past 4 years. We have decided to appoint George Blakeley. His background is as an Executive Area
a Membership Development Officer to work with State Support Manager of Aldi Stores in Wollongong and Sydney areas.
George has spent the last 14 years working with Aldi and
should be a great asset to the Society.

“Unlocking Leadership Potential – next steps” had the first of
three SACC conversations at Lewisham on Saturday, 25 June
2016 and was well received by those attending. I encourage all
Regional Councils and Conferences to attend our next
sessions which will be held in August and October 2016.
Finally, the story of the Good Samaritan challenges us to
contemplate how we meet the needs of people in difficult
times? How do we look into the eyes of strangers? Are we
judgmental when we visit the persons we assist?
The story shows that we ought not walk past someone who is
in need, for if we dull our consciences to this call, we insulate
ourselves from this human family to which we belong. We are
all called to be Christ-like so take time out and pray before you
visit.
Yours fraternally
Tony Corkeron
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CONFERENCE NEWS

The new
members of
the Sub
Conference
with Suzanne
Schmitz from
Lewisham
State Support
Office!

Earlier this year the Mums from St Patrick’s Primary
School at Sutherland decided that they wanted to do
more to help others and wanted to do so whilst still
being able to run their households and maintain an
active presence at the school. Along came the dream
of forming a Sub Conference to support the local
Sutherland Conference and this dream has now been
recognised!
Mouna Roche, Family Educator at St Patrick’s at
Sutherland is thrilled that their dream of becoming a
Parent Sub-Conference is coming to fruition!
It is still early days but at the moment the group has
14 members and recently held their fourth meeting in
which they all joined in on a training session held by
Suzanne Schmitz from St Vincent de Paul Society’s
state office.
The group is interested in a number of outreach
opportunities but their main outreach will be local
Home Visitation, firstly being mentored by members of
the Sutherland Conference and then working in pairs
independently.
The mantra of the group has been "Let's get Local!"
and is a wonderful example of how everyone can
make a difference and offer a ‘hand up’ to those in
need.
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NEWS
This year many Mums, residing in our accommodation
services received a delightful surprise. With the support of
Beyond Travel we were able to send flowers and a card to
all the Mums on Mother’s Day.
Sydney Archdiocese currently operates 4 refuges that
provide crisis accommodation and case management for
women with children who have experienced
domestic/family violence and/or homelessness.

The team at Mary MacKillop Outreach hold their
planning day once a month to give staff the
opportunity to discuss achievements and
successes and recognise areas of improvement.
The team are committed to providing innovative
and best practice services to their clients.

This simple gift showed the mum that they were valued
and supported during this difficult time.
The company behind this gesture was Beyond Travel and
without them this wonderful surprise wouldn’t have been
possible. On behalf of those mums treated we thank them
for the generosity of their business.
Michael Livalles, CEO of Beyond Travel said, “It was a
pleasure for me and my staff. We just wanted to let the
ladies know that they are valuable.”

Amelie House, a Women and Children Refuge located in the
Sutherland Shire of Sydney has received a generous donation of
$4,000 to go towards the purchase of 16 new trundle beds for the
service. Lions Club member, Noel Burchmore said, “You and your
organisation are doing a great and much-needed job.”
This donation was generously made by the Lugarno Lions Club and
we would like to say a huge thank you to the Lions club for making
our families feel more welcomed and comfortable in their healing
space!

Phillip Watson, Outreach worker for the Liverpool Men’s refuge was delighted to share the below email with his team
last week. This email reflects the wonderful work that is being done in the Sydney Archdiocese.
Just got off the phone from Steve* who, as you would be aware has moved into Stacey* St. He wanted everyone to
know that he feels great and now has a lot of hope for the future. He also said that this is the best he has felt in 2
years since the passing of his beloved wife. He wanted to thank the team, and Nofa of course, for the support and
care taken transitioning from emergency accommodation into transitional housing. He stated to me that he now has
his life back on track and is looking forward to living again.
* To protect the privacy of the people in these stories, we have changed their names.
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CENTRE NEWS
Name: Margaret Boldiston
How long: I started as a volunteer at Lane Cove Vinnies 27 years ago and have continued
on for 3 hours on Friday mornings
Why: I had retired from TAFE teaching and my family were all following their own careers
and lives.
Thoughts and feelings about volunteering with Vinnies: These years at Vinnies have
been a very pleasant experience for me. I have met other volunteers and shared their stories
of life’s ups and downs. However the customers provide a kaleidoscope of humanity. Some are abundantly disadvantaged,
some can spend more, some can bargain, some are happy to just have a chat and browse and then there are the regulars who
come in each week, many of whom I have got to know over the years. My Friday mornings would not be the same if I didn’t
come to Vinnies and share the counter with Pat— who started on the same day all those years ago.
Name: Patricia Ferris
How long: I have worked at Vinnies since March 1989 (27 years) in the store at Lane
Cove. Previously I worked at Vinnies in Armidale for 3 years before we moved to Sydney in
1980.
Why: I joined the Lane Cove store after reading an appeal for volunteers in our weekly
church news bulletin. I have worked under two store managers in that time and am now
working under our new manager
Thoughts and feelings about volunteering with Vinnies: Even though I only work every
Friday morning, I am always happy to come and do a little bit to help Vinnies, who do so much for others. The people I have
worked with during all these years have been friendly, helpful, some have moved away, some have retired, and some have
died. My friend Margaret is still here with me every Friday, we joined on the same day! The old store has been extended and
modernised making it so much more comfortable and spacious. Our managers have been very capable and friendly and a real
asset to the Society. The customers are all varied and on the whole are loyal and friendly; we have made some good friends.
And I must mention one customer in particular named Ray who is a regular Friday personality, who performs a lively dance for
us each week. It amuses the customers who are in the shop when he comes in!
Working as a Graphic Designer for a North Shore Tourism Mapping company,
Matthew Gleeson met with a disaster few people could imagine let alone survive.
Whilst at work one day back in 1994, Matthew suffered massive cerebral
haemorrhage and was basically pronounced brain dead on arrival after being
rushed by paramedics to Royal North Shore hospital.
After amazingly beating all of the odds, and close to 9 months in a coma, Matthew
then embarked on the long process of learning all over again the most basic things
in life we all sometimes take for granted. With incredible support from his family
Matthew had to learn to swallow, sit upright and eat and speak before even
beginning to contemplate the massive task of beginning the long road back to
mobility.
After around 7-8 years of intensive hard work Matthew now volunteers 2 days a
week at the Bankstown Vinnies store and his motivation is helping people and also the fellowship and camaraderie he has with
his fellow workmates. Matthew is an inspiration to all and serves as a tremendous example of being knocked down and getting
back up again. Not many people would be able to endure the slings and arrows that were visited upon Matthew and still return
to give back to his community.
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SYDNEY VINNIES VAN SERVICES
This winter we have seen temperatures plummet and while most of
us are lucky to have a cosy bed to keep us warm and dry, the winter
season can be a particularly difficult time for people experiencing
homelessness. Thanks to a partnership with Women in Textiles, the
Sydney Night Patrol teams have been able to offer our clients swags
to help fight off the cold.
Women in Textiles, led by Connie Hellyar, began a few years ago
when Connie wanted to encourage more women to get involved in
the textile industry and do something to give back to the
community. This year’s “Make a Swag” campaign brought together
members from the Specialised Textiles Association and students
from Sydney TAFE who donated their time to design and make the
swags with material donated from various suppliers. The support
received was overwhelming as people jumped on board to help
make a positive difference and a total of 20 swags are now available
through Night Patrol for people sleeping rough.
The swags were even road tested by Sydney TAFE Institute
Director, David Riordan, and ABC Managing Director, Michelle
Guthrie, at this year Sydney Vinnies CEO Sleep Out.
Thanks to all who offered their time and skills as well as to those
who donated material.

Article written by the new Sydney Vinnies Van Services Support
Worker, Gemma Cameron

Brekky Van is a homeless service which provides a cooked breakfast, cereal and hot drinks, each Saturday and
Sunday morning and is a part of the Sydney Vinnies Van Services.
It is dedicated to helping people experiencing homelessness in inner Sydney. Volunteers at Brekky Van aspire to
give the clients a sense of community and companionship, compassion, genuine care and support.

Sydney Night Patrol is a mobile service, operating seven nights per week excluding New Year’s Eve, providing a
meal, blankets, toiletries, snacks, hot beverages and most importantly, companionship to people experiencing or at
risk of homelessness within the inner city of Sydney.
It is also part of the Sydney Vinnies Van Services and is staffed by over 2,500 volunteers.
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SYDNEY VINNIES YOUTH
Long-standing Sydney Uni
Young Vinnies Conference
Member and current Teen Day
Coordinator, Athavan
Sresutharsan, was recently
awarded the Leichhardt
Municipal Council Young
Citizen of the Year Award.

Thanks to some of our Mini Vinnies schools,
clients from Sydney Vinnies Van Services will
fortunately be able to collect a warm blanket or
sleeping bag in the upcoming winter months.
Many of our school communities have been most
generous in responding to our Winter Appeal and
staff from Sydney Vinnies Van Services were so
excited and proud to unpack all they had received.

For five years, Athavan has
been one of our most
consistently dedicated volunteers. His commitment
especially to our Buddies’ Days and Teens Days has truly
made an unmistakable difference to the children of the
Rozelle Region especially. In addition, he had supported
the Region’s annual La Montage family event and did so
again this year. Athavan is a familiar face on other Society
volunteer programs and activities, within and beyond the
Rozelle Region, including Society forums and school
events, and assisting the work of other Conferences. His
spirit is renowned, acting as a leader and mentor among
our young Vincentians.

Over the past 2 months, our young adult members and
volunteers have entertained 52 different children on
Buddies Day and Teen Day programs, assisted 14
children with homework and tutoring, and provided a hand
up to families at 2 refuges and 4 transitional properties on
our Green Team program. They have also attended the
NSW Social Justice Forum and Sydney Housing
Affordability Forum, attended the launch of ‘Team Vinnies’
City to Surf and are also preparing for 3 university
Sleepout events and lots more!

St Joachim’s Primary School Lidcombe community
participated in a street retreat one evening this
term.
Street Retreats raise awareness for homelessness
and are just one example of how this school is
implementing the “see, think, do” principle!
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FEATURE
Recently we celebrated National Volunteer Week and in this issue we’d like to take a moment to thank all of our
members and volunteers for what they do to make a difference in the lives of others! From lunch, to flowers, to
morning tea, there are many ways to say thank you and pictured below are some of the special moments!
Established in 1989, National Volunteer Week is the largest celebration of volunteers and volunteerism in Australia
and we would like to celebrate all Vinnies’ Members and Volunteers.

Sr. Georgette from
Sydney Harbour North

The Volunteers from Maroubra

Conference Members from
Lurnea

Volunteer Morning Tea at Rozelle

Volunteer Morning Tea at Hurstville

Sydney Harbour North Ladies Auxiliary
Morning Tea
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NEWS
Emergency Evacuation Plan

think together, and share knowledge of the responses,
plans, and responsibilities, which produces a far better
outcome.

Supervisors and managers may boast of having a safety
manual on the shelf containing guidelines on how to
respond to emergency situations. However knowing the
theory, no matter how comprehensive it may be, is not
sufficient unless our workers have been given the
opportunity to regularly practice what is asked for in the
safety manual.

The Society requires emergency evacuation exercises to
be conducted at least twice a year. Each workplace is
required to have a designated emergency evacuation
warden. Having the right person in this position provides
a positive direction and control, which in turn builds trust
and confidence amongst the team, resulting in less
anxiety and panic when a real life crisis occurs.

Workers need to practice these responses, and become
familiar with ‘what to do’ when a real emergency
confronts them. This team approach enables workers to

Workplace managers are asked to regularly practice
their workplace emergency plans.































Jose Da Cunha—Transport
Craig Satterly—Disability Services
Sabine Doroudgar—Retail
Jay Gillan—Disability Services
Terry Atkins—Disability Services
Sandra McAndrew—Retail
Yvonne Denny—Homeless Services
Rebecca Dunning—Homeless
Services
Giselle Martin—Retail
Susann Warnes—Retail
Joan Xu—Homeless Services
Thomas Mulder—Support Worker
Matthew Murray—Transport
Rochelle Marr—Homeless Services
Gorgette Francis—Welfare
Peter Rohr—Transport
Danny Ioane—Transport
Dongxia Liu—Homeless Services
George Blakeley—Retail
Indra Ranau—Retail
Kaecy Sing Yee—Retail
Carmen Fenech—Disability Services
David Mansfield—Retail
Anass Taleb—Transport
Mary Musolino—Schools
Megan Wood—Retail
Kenneth Burnham—Disability
Services
Aleisha Sant—Support Worker
Pauline Fontana—Retail



Team Vinnies is gearing up for Sydney’s favourite annual fun run,
City2Surf, hosted on 14 August 2016 from Hyde Park to iconic
Bondi Beach. We want YOU to join us! For information and
registration contact zan.schmidt@vinnies.org.au or 02 9568 0211.



Did you know that the State Support Office at Lewisham has a
variety of learning and development courses that you can
participate in? For more information head to the home page on
Vintranet and click on the 2016 Staff Training link at the bottom of
the page. Job vacancies and staff updates can also be found on
Vintranet. If you’re looking for a new opportunity head to the main
page and click on the link underneath news and events.



The South East Sydney and Sydney Regional Councils will be
hosting a Festival Mass on Tuesday, 27th September at 7pm at
Holy Family, Maroubra.
Would you like to be featured in
our newsletter?

Contact Kaye Joyce
(Communications Officer)
kayej@sydneyvinnies.org
02 9532 3125

Thank you for your support!
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